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Abstract

Canary Islands date palms (Phoenix canariensis) were introduced to Australia in the second half of the nineteenth century as ornamental plants, where they have become naturalised in those urban, peri-urban and agricultural landscapes where hot dry summers and cool winters or mild temperatures prevail. Given their persistence, and proven resilience to low moisture conditions once they have become established, they are often regarded as a hard to eradicate, invasive environmental plant. Palms that are subject to extreme nutrient deficiencies, such as Boron, may experience damaged or impaired shoot apical meristem which can result in malformed leaf and stem growth. This paper describes longitudinal observation of the effects of a poising event on a Canary Islands date palm, when a farmer applied a ‘cocktail’ of herbicides comprised of an above-strength formulation of both Brush-Off and Ally. The plant’s continued persistence, albeit with malformations, demonstrates the resilience of Canary Islands, date palm as an ornamental species.
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Introduction

Canary Islands date palms (Phoenix canariensis Chabaud) are considered ornamental trees which have been distributed by the horticultural industry well beyond their endemic range (Zona, 2008; Spennemann, 2018a and Spennemann, 2019a). As garden escapees, they have become naturalized and an invasive environmental tree in a number of countries, even though the exact biomechanical and biochemical processes of dispersal are not yet well understood (Spennemann, 2019b). They were introduced in the second half of the nineteenth century to Australia and soon became ubiquitous as street trees and ornamental feature trees in many communities where hot dry summers and cool winters or mild temperatures prevailed. Garden escapees have long since become naturalized in urban, peri-urban and agricultural landscapes (Spennemann, 2019d and Spennemann, 2020b) and provide food for numerous spaces in novel ecosystems (Spennemann, 2020c; Spennemann, 2019b and Spennemann, 2019c). Phoenix canariensis is a dioecious anemophilous tree which typically grows to a height of 18–20 m, with a trunk diameter between 0.6 and 1.2 m. The crown tends to reach a diameter of 10-12m, made up of in excess of 200 arching, pinnate leaves of 5-6m (max 7m) length. The abscission scars of the fronds are rhomboid, giving the stem
a characteristic appearance. The Canary Island Date Palm reaches reproductive maturity and first flowers after six to seven years as well as (in some locales between 8 to 10 years). The date palm readily and reliably sets fruit and seeds freely, annually producing between 5,000 and 30,000 obvious drupes (dates) which vary widely in their physical properties (shape, length, diameter, mass, colour) between individual palms (Djouab et al., 2016 and Saro et al., 2014). The drupes range from 15-30 mm in length, 12-17 mm in thickness and 2–5 g in mass (Djouab et al., 2016), of which the seed contributes less than 0.9–1.5 g. The seed requires temperatures between 25ºC and 35ºC (Chatty and Tissaoui, 1999) and germinates under natural conditions after 83-110 days. It shows its first two-leaf shoots at about one year of age. Due to their relative isolation in an agricultural production landscape, the Canary Islands date palms growing at various locations at Alma Park (Southern Riverina, New South Wales, Australia) which have been used for a range of studies showing the dispersal success of the species in naturalised settings (Spennemann and Pike, 2019; Spennemann, 2018b; Spennemann et al., 2021 and Spennemann, 2020c). Given their persistence, and proven resilience to low moisture conditions once they are established, they are often regarded as a hard to eradicate, invasive environmental plant (Helensburgh Landcare, 2018 and Echuca Landcare Group, 2015). Removal of invasive specimens is frequently carried out mechanically (felling, excavation) or chemically (spraying) by land management agencies and private landholders. During years 2016 or 2017 numerous self-seeded palms on the southern side of Munyaplah Settlement Road, Alma Park were sprayed by the adjacent land holder with a self-designed herbicide ‘cocktail’. While all smaller palms died, one larger specimen survived, albeit with malformations. This plant will be the focus of this brief paper.

Materials and methods

The palm was encountered during survey work examining the dispersal success of self-seeded palms in an agricultural production landscape. The first photographed during fieldwork on 7 May 2018 (Fig.1). It was revisited on occasion of follow-up fieldwork on 23 July 2018, 5 April 2019 and 27 July 2019. At that time the base of the palm was cleared of ground cover and dead leaves were removed on all sides to fully expose the stem, allowing the palm to be examined and systematically photographed. Subsequent visits occurred on 4 March 2020, 30 May 2022 and 26 March 2023.
3. Origin of the palm

The palm discussed in this study is a self-seeded male *P. canariensis* palm, located on the southern side of the Munyaplah Settlement Road, Alma Park, NSW (coordinates -35.587435, 146.777432) At the same time of writing (March 2023) the twisted palm measures 4 m in height with a 1.0m tall stem of 3 m girth (measured at 0.5m above ground) and a crown diameter of 4 m. Judging from the remains of the dead leaves encountered in 2018, the palm, prior to poisoning, would have reached a height of about 3.5 m and a crown diameter of about 4–4.5 m. Based on other growth information in south-eastern of Australia (Spennemann, 2020d), a Canary Islands date palm of that size would be between 5 and 8 years old. Limitations in moisture may have retarded the growth, in which case the palm may be up to 12 years old. The plant is a self-seeded male specimen. The closest mature female plants are located along the drive way to the property ‘Glenalvon’, some 680m to the northeast (Fig. 2) (Spennemann, 2020a and Spennemann, 2022). Close to the palm (ca 1.5 m southwest) is the stump of a dead eucalypt tree (most likely Eucalyptus melliodora), which was reputedly cut down well over ten years ago (Lieschke, 2019b). If the dead eucalypt existed as a stag at the same time of seed deposition, the likely vectors are the Australian Raven (*Corvus coronoides*) and in particular the Pied Currawong (*Strepera graculina*). Both species are well established vectors for *Phoenix canariensis* (Spennemann, 2019b) and are also on record as feeding on the palms at Glenalvon (pers obs. by the author) (Lieschke, 2018). An additional, but less likely, vector would be the Red Fox (*Vulpes vulpes*) which is known to defecate viable *P. canariensis* seeds (Spennemann and Pike, 2019) and which has been documented (via scats) as feeding on *P. canariensis* drupes underneath the palms at the ‘Glenalvon’ driveway (Spennemann, 2018b).
4. History of management interventions

During years 2016 or 2017 all self-seeded palms on the roadside verge of the southern side of Munyaplah Settlement Road were sprayed by the adjacent land holder with herbicide (Lieschke, 2019c). The herbicide used by local farmers to treat such self-seeded palms and other hard-to-eradicate plants is commonly a ‘cocktail’, such as a mixture of Roundup (Sinochem, 2016) and Ally (Dupont, 2009) or Brush-Off (Bayer, 2015) and Ally, often with a small amount of diesel fuel added to increase adherence of the herbicide to leaf surfaces (Lieschke, 2019c; Lieschke, 2019a and Lieschke, 2019b). Based on prior personal experience that P. canariensis are hard to eradicate once they are established, the adjacent land holder sprayed the palm with an herbicide mixture comprised of Brush-Off at approximately twice the recommended strength and Ally at approximately three to four times the recommended concentration. While all other (smaller) palms died, the larger specimen discussed here survived. The active ingredient of Ally is isopropylamine salt of glyphosate (Dupont, 2009), while the active ingredient of Brush-Off is Metsulfuron-Methyl (Bayer, 2015); a systemic compound with foliar activity, that inhibits cell division in shoots (and roots).

5. The current conditions of the palm

At the same time of initial observation, the palm exhibited a number of dead and partially defoliated leaves in all directions, some of which still oriented straight upwards (Fig. 1). At the same time of the first formal documentation in 2019, the palm, once cleared of dead leaves, showed a strong unilateral growth and lean (epinasty) towards the south-east (Fig. 3a). The leaves in the south-eastern sector emerged horizontally, but then exhibited strong twisting of the petioles (Fig. 4a). The majority of the twist appeared to have been in a counter-clockwise direction. The petioles were much thinner than those expected for a palm of its age and also much
thinner than the petioles of the older, not malformed but dead leaves. All leaves in the north-western sector exhibited extreme malformation with very stunted growth, shortened and concertinaed petioles as well as accordion-type leaf development (Fig. 4c; Fig. 5a,b). Even though distorted, the leaves were strong and stiff. A number of inflorescences were formed after the malformed petioles emerged, suggesting that the tree continued to push male flowers even immediately after the herbicide application (Fig.5d). The yellowing of some petioles and associated necrotic speckling as well as the yellow spotting observable under transmitted light on some of the leaflets (Fig. 6) resemble symptoms of Potassium (K) deficiencies (Nelson and Patnude, 2012) or those of non-necrotic chlorotic spotting. The malformation of leaves was greatest in the north-western and northern sectors which are facing the road, and the least in the south-eastern sector. This suggest that the herbicide was applied (from the road) in the north-west, with the concave upper surfaces of the petioles funneling the herbicide solution onto the central growth bud. It can be surmised that the apical meristem was differentially affected. A year later (March 2020), little new growth had occurred (Fig. 3b). In May 2022, this changed had invigorated growth in the south-eastern sector of the plant, but little development in the north-western sector (Fig. 3c). At the same time of writing, (March 2023) the plant exhibited very stunted growth with twisted leaves in the north-western sector, but strong vigorous growth with continue lean in the south-east (Fig. 4bd, including evidence of several inflorescences, two of which were open or opening with apparently healthy flowers producing nectar and abundant pollen Fig. 8). P.canariensis is known to recruit and exhibit growth responses following strong moisture pulses (Spennemann, 2020b). While local precipitation data are unavailable, given the rural location, it is possible approximate the rainfall conditions by averaging the closest three stations(Bureau of Meteorology, 2023a, Bureau of Meteorology, 2023c, Bureau of Meteorology, 2023b). The rainfall pattern for the period January 2017 to March 2023 shows increased moisture from early 2020 onwards (Fig. 9). The total annual rainfall for 2022 was the highest recorded total in the past 40 years, with the total for 2021 being the six highest. It seems likely that high moisture level facilitated the strong recovery of the palm.
Fig. (3): The malformed palm tree seen from the north with trunk exposed (dead leaves removed).
Fig. (4): The malformed palm tree seen from east and west, 27 July 2019 and 26 March 2023.
Fig. (5): Stem and twisted leaves seen from the south.
A) Accordion leaves (23 July 2018); B) Stem and twisted leaves with accordion pattern seen from the south (5 April 2019); C) Lesions on the petiole (5 April 2019); D) remains of male flower (4 March 2020).
Fig. (6): Lesions on a leaflet. Photo 5 April 2019.

Fig. (7): The growth point seen from the north. Note the vigorous leaves in the back and the twisted leaves in the front. Dead leaves with accordion malformation can be seen at the right. Photo 26 March 2023.
Fig. (8): Efflorescences. A) evidence of multiple efflorescences; B) fresh efflorescence; C) Western Honey Bees (Apis mellifera) feeding on nectar and collecting pollen: Photo 26 March 2023.

Discussion

While we know that the palm was poisoned, the effects of the poisoning on the meristem are not well understood. The V-shaped leaves would funnel the herbicide mixture to the petioles and from there directly onto the central growth bud. Given the differential response, it can be surmised that the apical meristem was unevenly affected. Herbicides, in particular phenoxy herbicides, are known to lead to malformations (Broschat, 2007b). While auxins are required in low concentrations for the induction of cell division, cell expansion and also for rooting (Eeuwens,
1978: Abdel-Rahim et al., 1998), such auxins become detrimental in higher concentrations. Romney (2007) has shown, phenoxy herbicides, which are potent synthetic auxins, have negative effects on palm growth and appearance, with emerging leaves exhibiting malformation. Palms are sensitive to smaller doses of phenoxy herbicides (2,4-D, 2,4,5-T and MCPB) than are needed to kill weeds (Romney, 2007; Romney, 1964). Numerous studies consider the impact of glyphosate on palms when applied as herbicide to control the weeds surrounding the palms (Ofosu-Budu et al., 2014; Baidoo-Addo et al., 2000; Hornus, 1990; Traore et al., 2010; Mohamad et al., 2010; Wibawa et al., 2009; Sidik et al., 2018). In all cases the impact on the palms was found to be negligible. None of these studies, however, have examined the impact of direct application of the herbicide on the palm itself. Donselman and Broschat (1986, 1987) noted that direct application of glyphosate led to leaf distortion on several species of palms, but that this effect was not long-lasting at the concentrations were tested. Various studies consider the impact of Metsulfuron-Methyl herbicides on the soil of oil palm plantations (Ismail et al., 2015; Zain et al., 2013), but as in the case of glyphosate herbicides, none of the studies have examined the impact of direct application of the herbicide on the palm itself. Metsulfuron-Methyl inhibits cell division in shoots (Bayer, 2015), which may well manifest itself in the leaf malformation. While the malformation can be attributed to the application of the herbicide cocktail, the exact process at the cell-level is unclear. The poisoning either mimics the effects of boron deficiency, or it influenced the mineral balance of the palm. This cannot be assessed without sectioning the meristem, which would kill the plant. In this context, it is worth noting that at the same time of the first observation during 2018, the appearance of the palm showed all the symptoms of a boron deficiency. This characteristically damages the shoot apical meristem, or impairs its activity, leading to deformed new leaf growth (Shorrocks, 1997). Common malformations are twisted petioles, zigzag leaves and corrugated leaves in cases of moderate boron deficiencies, with extreme deficiencies often manifesting themselves in accordion leaf development. Prolonged periods of boron deficiency lead to epinasty and leaning crowns (Broschat, 2011; Broschat, 2009; Broschat, 2007a; Broschat, 2007b; Patnude and Nelson, 2012 and Elliott et al., 2004). All of this has been observed at the specimen under discussion. Given the strong similarity between the symptoms of Boron deficiency and the observed status of the palm, it can be surmised that the effects of the herbicide cocktail are similar.

7. Long-term prognosis

The long-term prognosis for the palm is positive, although in a deformed state. Based on the experiences of (Donselman and Broschat, 1987), recovery of the palm from glyphosate poising appears possible, but it is unclear what long-term effects the Metsulfuron-Methyl component of the herbicide ‘cocktail’ will have. The fact that numerous new, but still slightly distorted leaves have formed since the poisoning event demonstrate the resilience of the species. Moreover, the fact
that the palm continues to produce viable male flowers with an abundance of pollen further underlines the resilience of *Phoenix canariensis* to environmental influences. Discussions were held with the adjacent landholder on the medium-term future of the palm. Given that the distorted growth form does not impact on the adjacent fence, the landholder agreed not to undertake any further actions, in the form of additional poisoning or physical removal/uprooting allowing for prolonged monitoring.
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